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 MIKE FIELD JAZZ QUINTET: FEELING THE RUSH 
– NEW ZEALAND TOUR FOR SOPHOMORE ALBUM RUSH MODE  
  

"Emotion and verve -- 
Field's music alternates 
seamlessly between 
playfulness and growling 
sincerity." 
~ Bob Davidson, Author 
of Jazz Age Barcelona 
  
TORONTO – Toronto-born 
trumpeter and composer  
MIKE FIELD celebrates 
the launch of his 
sophomore CD RUSH 
MODE with a much-
anticipated tour to New 
Zealand and the USA, 
including performances at 
the prestigious Nelson 
Jazz festival and The 
Lighthouse Café in Los 
Angeles. In New Zealand, 

Field will be joined by local musicians Callum Passels (sax), Connor MacAneny (piano), 
Cameron McArthur (bass) and Adam Tobeck (drums). For more information please 
visit www.mikefieldjazz.com 
  
Field has been captivating audiences with his original music as far afield as Germany, France, 
New Zealand and even on board a ship to Antarctica since the release of his first album Ashes 
in 2011. He has also been performing frequently at renowned jazz clubs in Los Angeles and 
his hometown Toronto, while continuously composing exciting new pieces. 
 
Now with dates at the Nelson Jazz Festival in New Zealand, Field continues the whirlwind of 
activity with his latest CD RUSH MODE – an eclectic collection of jazz tunes ranging from 
classic bebop to Latin-flavoured romps. The through line is as the title suggests, a portrait of 
the way we live our busy lives, though Field’s take is definitely more on the positive side. 
 
As with his previous album, Field likes to keep it upbeat on Rush Mode. The pieces are driven 
mainly by Field’s playful, virtuoso trumpet and the superb artistry of saxman Paul Metcalfe; 
the pair compliment each other on these recordings as if they’ve played together from birth. 
The short, snappy, energetic tunes keep the sense of excitement and intensity throughout, 
save for the hauntingly beautiful ballad “The Last of the Summer Days” featuring the exquisite, 
smoky vocals of musical guest Sophia Perlman. 



Among the highlights of Rush Mode are the title track, where sprightly flamenco flourishes (by 
special guest Kevin Laliberté on guitar) meet classic bop horns; “Play for You,” a vintage, 
dirty-thirties-style tune, grounded by a tango beat with seamlessly interwoven play between 
Metcalfe’s sax and Field’s alternately growling and soaring trumpet; and the aptly-named 
“Balkan Swing”, an Eastern European snake-charmer that features florid piano riffs and 
showcases Field’s penchant for world music rhythms and melodies. 
   
Produced by Shelly Berger, the nine-track album was recorded at Canterbury Music Company 
in Toronto between June 2012 and May 2013, engineered by Jeremy Darby and mixed by 
Andrew Mullin. 
  
UPCOMING PERFORMANCES: 
Nov 15 2013 – Harlem Restaurant – Toronto, Canada 
Dec 6 2013 – Christmas Concert - Harlem Restaurant – Toronto, Canada 
Dec 29 2013 - The Mussel Inn  – Takaka, NZ 
Jan 1 2014 - Nelson Jazz Festival  – Mapua, NZ 
Jan 2 2014 - Nelson Jazz Festival – Nelson, NZ 
Jan 4 2014 - dbc - Wairau Valley, NZ 
Jan 9 2014 - Le Café – Picton, NZ 
Jan 21 2014 - Auckland Jazz & Blues Society – Auckland, NZ 
Jan 24 2014 - Waiheke Island Resort – Waiheke, NZ 
Jan 25 2014 - The Bay – Waiheke, NZ 
Jan 26 2014 - Hamilton Jazz Society – Hamilton, NZ 
Feb 23 2014 – Lighthouse Café – Hermosa Beach, Los Angeles, USA 
Mar 7 2014 – Hart House – Jazz at Oscar’s Series, Toronto, Canada 
 ******************************************************************************************** 
  
“A masterful work, Rush Mode is a swingin' hotspot you want to visit again and again!”   
~ Howard Druckman SOCAN Words & Music 
 
“Mike’s music is bright, energetic, and just plain fun to listen to.” 
~ Christina Strynatka, Examiner Magazine 
  
 "Sultry yet playful, Mike Field's trumpet digs beneath the notes to find a song's true 
character." 
~ Jonathan Fowlie, Journalist 
  
  
For more information, photos, mp3s, advanced CD copies, interviews, please contact: 
 
Maya Dornig 
Marketing and Publicity Manager 
http://www.mikefieldjazz.com 
http://www.facebook.com/mikefieldjazz 
416.220.2206 (Canada) 
maya@mikefieldjazz.com 


